
Contribute Rs 1.50 lakh for an 

NGO*  and field a team of 20 

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares

Corporate Care
Team 20

Registration

Impacting people’s

quality of life

Make an upfront non-refundable contribution of Rs 1.50 lakh for a registered 

NGO of your choice and field a team of up to 20 employees. Register as many 

teams as you want by making contributions for additional teams.

Each employee is encouraged to raise any amount in donations on their own, 

for the companies chosen cause, or for their own cause. Individual team 

members can raise donations for any registered NGO of their choice.

Bangalore Cares retains an amount of Rs 20,000 towards co-ordination. 

Procam will retain the registration fee of the runners as per the category 

chosen by individal runners from the Company’s  contribution.**

 

Cheques or DDs for donation amount from individual members should be 

drawn in favour of the NGO and sent to Bangalore Cares.  Bangalore Cares 

will collate all amounts received and forward the cheques to the respective 

NGOs.

Once the Company registration process is complete, the HR/ SPOC will be 

provided with an online link, through which he or she can process 

registrations of the Company's 20 employees.

*Select a NGO from the list of participating NGO on www.bangalorecares.in 
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**

 

Run registrations for race category 'Corporate Challenge' is not included in 
Corporate Cares section, it is to be done directly with the event organisers,
Procam International.

http://www.bangalorecares.in


Benefits for a Corporate Care Team 20

As a Corporate Care Team 20 participant, you are entitled to the following benefits:

Promoted by 

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares
Official Charity Partner 

Separate holding area within the Sree Kanteerava Stadium for employees who are part of the Corporate 

Cares team and participanting in the Majja Run

Banner showcasing the company and the NGO it is supporting within the Corporate Cares holding area 
during the event and a standee having all company logos in the three days of Event Expo

Priority line up  at the start of Majja Run

Special Running Bibs for all Corporate Cares team members

Special Fundraising page on Bangalore Cares' website for your company

Workshops on fundraising by Bangalore Cares conducted on request and Team Leaders' meeting (event 
update, fundraising tips, standardised presentations to motivate team members, etc.)

Processing, reconciliation and acknowledgment of all donation cheques received

Regular Pre Race Day communication

Special Incentive: Companies where their Corporate Care Team/s have raised funds of an aggregate 

amount of Rs 75,000 on or before 20th April 2013 will be entitled to have 2  Runner Boards                    

(size 10 ft X 4 ft) showcasing the Company name and logo of the NGO they are supporting displayed on 
race route.



What does my company need to do in order to register for ‘Corporate Care Team 20’?

In order to register for ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ you must send the following to Bangalore Cares: 

(1)The completed ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ Registration Form signed by an authorised signatory from your 

company; (2) A cheque for Rs 1.50 lakh made out to your chosen NGO or 'Bangalore Cares Trust'. Receipt will be 

given by those in whose name the cheque is made out to.

Which NGOs are eligible to receive funds through the ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ programme?

Only NGOs registered as 'Participating NGOs' with Bangalore Cares are eligible to receive funds through the 

Corporate Care Team 20 programme. Please refer to the 'Participating NGOs' list available at 

 

How do I register the employees running in my ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ team?

 Once the Company registration process is complete, the HR/ SPOC will be provided with an online link, through 

which he or she can process registrations the of Company's 20 employees.

How many employees can run as part of our ‘Corporate Care Team 20’?

A maximum of 20 employees can participate with one ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ registration. However, your 

Company is welcome to enter as many teams as you would like as part of ‘Corporate Care Team 20’, at a fee of   

Rs 1.50 lakh per team for any NGO.

Can more employees participate in the run apart from the 20 in the Corporate Care Team 20 team?

Yes, they definitely can. The 20 employees in your ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ team are guaranteed participation. 

Thereafter, participation will be on first come first served basis subject to availability and applicants will have to 

register directly with Procam as per the process given in the Entry Form.

Can employees raise funds too?

Absolutely!  They can take a Fundraising Kit from Bangalore Cares, with tips on raising funds and instructions on 

how to submit donations and raise funds for either the same NGO the Company supports or for any 

participating NGO of their choice.

www.bangalorecares.in

Frequently Asked Questions

http://www.bangalorecares.in


What recognition will my Company receive for participating in Corporate Care Team 20?

Your Company will get special mention in all relevant reports related to the Run, a special page on Bangalore 

Cares website, and processing /reconciliation support for all donations. All Majja runners of your team will have 

a special holding area on the Race Day. The special holding area will showcase a banner of your Company and 

the chosen NGO and during the three days of Event Expo.

How can I get my employees excited about participating in the event?

Bangalore Cares is happy to come and do a one hour training session for your employees. We can also provide 

motivational tools such as a short video for your use upon request. Finally, we suggest that you connect with the 

NGO participant that you have chosen - they wil be able to provide you with additional information about how 

your support will impact their work which is always a great  motivator.

What is Run In Costume?

Kingfisher gives cash prizes for innovative costumes worn by Majja Run participants. Contestants will be judged 

by renowned personalities. Prize categories include:

- Kingfisher Sakkath Bangalorean - Cash prizes for three individuals for their best/ creative costumes

- Kingfisher Bombaat Brigade - Cash prizes for two groups dressed in costumes based on a theme.

How will we know the total impact of our Company's participation?

Post-event, Bangalore Cares will send you a report detailing the total funds raised by your Company and your 

employee team.

Can we carry/ display branded material at the event?

Yes. Your employees are welcome to wear Company T-shirts and carry signs and banners celebrating your 

Company's participation. You may also want to encourage the team to connect with your chosen NGO on this 

and wear costumes that reflect the NGOs cause

What are NGO Awards ?

The following awards of recognition will be given at the Post Event Press Conference which will be held in the 

month of July 2013 for ‘Corporate Care Team 20’

- Highest Pledge Raising Corporate

- Highest pledge Raising Individual (Men)

- Highest Pledge Raising Individual (Women)

- Most active ‘Corporate Care Team 20’ (Eg: 20 members raising funds, supporting two or more  NGOs)



Corporate Care Team 20

Registration Form

Donation Details

Company Details

Company Name:

Primary Contact

Email Id:

Contact No:                                                                       Mobile no.

Recipient NGO Name:*

Please select from the ‘Participating NGOs’ list on www.bangalorecares.in 

Amount:

Drawn On:                                                      

An donation** of Rs 1.50 lakh made out to 'Bangalore Cares Trust’ or your chosen NGO  [Of this Rs 20,000/- is 

retained by Bangalore Cares towards co-ordination and registration fees as per race category chosen by the 

runners is deducted for Procam. The balance amount goes to your chosen NGO.]**

cu
t 
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B ngalore caresB ngalore cares

Cheque No.: Dated:

*

If your NGO of choice does not have valid 80G registration, please provide 2 cheques: 

Rs 20,000/- made out to Bangalore Cares Trust, and 

Rs 2,00,000/- made out to your NGO of choice. 

Bangalore Cares will provide you a receipt (for tax exemption u/s 80G) for whatever amount is 

made out to Bangalore Cares Trust.

Incase of FCRA, the cheque for donation should be in the name of your chosen NGO. 

**
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Terms and Conditions:

§ All terms and conditions that apply to participation in the TCS World 10K Bangalore 2013, as indicated in 

the application form for the event, shall apply to each participant from your Company.

§ Terms and conditions governing various aspects of the Corporate Care Team 20 scheme shall apply as 

stated on each service/ product provided.

§ Your Company will:

§ Companies may register as many teams as they like, by paying Rs 1.50 Lakh for each Corporate Care Team 

20 registration in support of any participating NGO.

§ For donations raised online through your appeal page on     Bangalore Cares 

deducts 7% of the donation amount towards online processing charges. The remaining amount is 

forwarded to the NGO post-event.

§ Donors get the appropriate 80G receipt from Bangalore Cares.

§ If the chosen NGO does not have a valid 80G, online donations cannot be accepted for that NGO on your 

appeal page. However, you can still use your appeal page to promote your cause and raise funds offline.

We have read through and understood the terms and conditions governing our participation in the Corporate 

Care Team 20 program of the TCS World 10K Bangalore 2013 and we agree to abide by them.

www.bangalorecares.in

Bangalore Cares, TCS World 10k 2013,  No.104/5, Ground Floor, 12th Cross, 8th Main, Sunkal Farm, Wilson  
Garden, Bangalore  560 030  Ph: 080–2222 2571, 9740083121,

 Email:  tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in

This form along with cheque for donation  should reach us at

Company Name

Authorized Signatory:

Signature

Date

Ÿ Make an upfront, non-refundable contribution of Rs 1.50 Lakh as described under Payment 

Details.

Ÿ If the total amount is made out to Bangalore Cares Trust, you will get an 80G  receipt from us 

for the same, else for Rs 20,000 only.

Ÿ From the above contribution,  applicable entry fees will be deducted in favour of ”Procam 

International Ltd. - W10K".

http://www.bangalorecares.in
mailto:tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in
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